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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record 2210
GEORGE C. McDANIEL, Appellant,
versus

MARY FERGUSON McDAtNIEL, Appellee.

PETITION FOR APPEAL.

To the Honorable JusUces of the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia:

Petitioner, George ·C. :McDaniel, respectfully represents
that he is aggrieved by a certain decree of the Husting·s Court,
Part II, of th~ Qity of Richmond, Virginia, entered on the
27th day of Ap1:il, 1939, sustaining the Appellee 's Plea of
Dismissal of former bill, for same matter, and dismissing the
Appellant's Bill of Complaint.
A transcript of the records of the Circuit Court of the
City of Richmond, Virginia, and the Hustings Court, Part
II, of the City of Richmond, Virginia, in this case., is herewith
presented.
The errors assigned are as follows: ·
1. The Court erred in sustaining the Appellee's Plea of
Dismissal of former bill, for same matter, on the evidence
presented.
2. The Court erred in dismissing the Appellant's Bill of
Complaint, in the instant case.
·
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3. The Court erred in holding· that all of the matters alleged in the instant Bill of Complaint, have been heretofore
adjudicated by the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond,
Virginia. .
4. The -Court erred iu dismissing the Appellant's instant
Bill of Complaint, without affording the Appellant an
2• opportunity to *support the allegations contained in his
instant Bill, that the Appellee deserted him after his
former suit had been dismissed by the Circuit Court of the
City of Richmond, Virginia.
5. The Court erred in refusing to entertain the Appellant's
instant Bill of Complaint, without hearing the cause on its
merits to determine the sufficiency or insufficiency of his
new cause .of action, since the Appellant's former suit was
dismissed on the ground that the Appellant failed to support
the allegations of his bill, and since the Appellant's instant
bill alleges new acts of desertion.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE.
Petitioner, a veteran of the World War, served as a soldier
in the capacity of Truck Driver of Ammunition, in the year
1918, and because of the strenuous and nerve-racking work,
he soon became incapacitated, and as a result of which, he was
confined to a Base Hospital, and while there he was operated
µ.pon, but it soon became obvious to the authorities in charge,
that the petitioner was no longer fit to serve in any capacity
and, accordingly, on April 5, .1919, he was honorably discharged from the Military Service of the United States, with
the certification that he was suffering from a psychosis, diagnosed as l\Iauic Depressive. That the petiti~ner has neve:r
wholly recovered from this ailment and he has, since his
discharge, been a patient from time to time, in some Government hospital, covering a period of about nine years.
In 1930, however, the petitioner felt that if he were married to some kind and indulgent woman,. that under her care
and supervision, his health might improve, and so, ac3«:c -cordingly, on September 6, 1930, he *married Marv Ferg·uson McDaniel, Appellee, and soon thereafter, he realized much to his sorrow, that the Appellee neithei· cared for
him nor had any patience with his constant illnesses, and
her attitude toward him merely agg·ravated his condition,
yet, despite the fact that the petitioner has been and still is
a very sick man, he kept himself employed in the Mail Department of the United States Post Of.flee, in Richmond, Virginia, bearing in mind that he had and still has a mother and
a wife to support, which left him no alternative. However,
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this period of his employment was interrupted many times
by the necessity of his having to become a patient in some
Government hospital.
Petitioner exerted every effort to provide a comfortable
home for the Appellee, and yet, in 1931, she became so dissatisfied that she left your eomplainant, and has not returned
to him since. That in 1932, Petitioner instituted divorce proceedings in the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, Virginia, charging. the Appellee with desertion and fraud.
Then at a later time, on the 21st day of November, 1933,
the Circuit Court of the -City of Richmond, Virginia, referred
the matter of alimony and temporary support to the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court of the City of Richmond,
Virginia, through which said Court he has been paying her
the sum of Thirty-seven Dollars and Fifty Cents ($37.50),
each month, but the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond,
Virginia, had not, at this time, rendered any judgment on
the merits of the case. However, the Appellant, not being
satisfied with the decision of the ,Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court, appealed from its decision to the Hustings
4*' Court *of the City of Riehmoncl, Virginia, where this
matter was tried before a jury, and upon the judgment
rendered in favor of the Appellee, the case was remanded
to the said Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court, by the
said Husting·s .Court.
Petitioner, from 1932 to 1938, during the pendency of his
divorce. proceedings in the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, Virginia, had·ample time to deliberate and think deeply
about his predicament and as a result of which, the Appellant decided that he would make every effort to persuade the
Appellee to return to him for the purpose of starting life
anew. With this thought in mind, he requested the Circuit
Court of the City of Richmond, Virginia, to enter a final order, and, accordingly, the proceedings so long- pending, were
dismissed by the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, Virginia,. by a decree entered on the 22nd day of November,
1938, m the language as follows.=

"" * * '' On consideration whereof, it appearing to the Court
from the depositions and oral evidence taken in open Cou'rt
that the Complainant has failed to support the allegations
of the bill, and of the amended and supplemental bill, and
that he is not entitled to the relief prayed for therein, and
· that the same should be dismissed; the .Court doth adjudge,
order and decree tl1at the Complainant's bill and his amended
and supplemental bill be, and the same are hereby dismissed,
at. the cost of the complainant." ( T. R., C. 0., p. 38.)
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Then on the 28th day of December, 1938, Petitioner wrote
the Appellee a letter, in which he begged her to afford him
an opportunity to see her, in order that they might make arrangements for roo_onciliaton, but the Appellee, instead of answering his letter personally, she had her Counsel reply
5* to same, 'and on January 3, 1939, *in a letter addressed
to the Appellant, Counsel, speaking for the Appellee, said
that the Appellee did not feel a.ny duty to return to live with
the Appellant, and that she feels that if she did return to
him, her home life would be no better than it was when she
lived with him. 'I1he Petitioner, however, was not fazed by
the reply he received from ·the Appellee, through her Counsel, and on January 19, 1.939, the Appellant again wrote to
her, in which letter he explained that he was a sick man, and
that he needed her companionship, but no reply to this letter
was ever made by the Appellee or her Counsel.
Then Petitioner, realizing the futility of his efforts to bring
about a reconciliation between himself and the Appellee; did.
in February, 1939, file his present Bill of Complaint, in the
Husting·s Court, Part II of the City of Richmond, Virginia,
in which he prayed that he be granted a. divorce from the
bond of ma.trimony, from the Appellee (T. R., H. C., Part II,
p. 1).

The Appellee admits in her amended and supplemental
Plea of Res Adfudicata, and in her Plea of Dismissal of former
bill, for same matter, that she did not wish to return to the
Appellant, and gave her reasons that:
·

* * • '' There was no duty on the part of this defendant to
assent to a11y request made by the Complainant thereafter,
that she return to him* • *" (T. R.., H. C., Part II, p·. 13).
To the Appellant's Bill of Complaint, the- .Appellee, by
Counsel, filed her Plea of Dismissal of former bill, for same
matter, and an amended and supplemental Plea of Res
6• A-djudicata, in which she prayed *that the Appellant's
present Bill of Complaint be dismissed on the ground
that all matters contained in the Complainant's Bill of Complaint have been adjudicated in the Circuit Court of the City
of Richmond, Virginia, by a decree entered on the 22nd day
of November, 1938 (T. R., C. C., p. 38), and by the verdict
of the Hustings Court of the City of ·Richmond, Virginia .
(T. R., H. C., p. 15).
The Appellee's Plea of Dismissal of former bill, for same
matter, wa·s sustained by the Hustings Court, Part II, by a ·
decree entered on the 27th day of April, 1939, in the following
language:
· ·
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• "" • ''On consideration whereof, and it appearing to the
court that all the matters alleged in the Bill of Complaint, have
been heretofore adjudicated by the Circuit Court o.f the City
of Richmond, Virginia, a Court of competent jurisdiction, adversely to .the Complainant, and that the Bill of Complaint in
this cause, should be dismissed; the Court doth adjudge, order and decree, that the defendant's Plea of Dismissal of
former bill, for same matter be, and the same hereby is sustained, and that the Complainant's Bill be, and the same hereby is dismissed, at the costs of the Complainant * • •'' (T. R.,
H. C., Part II, p. 17).
Thereupon counsel for the Appellant moved the Court to
set aside the judgment and render judgment in favor of the
1\.ppellant and gave his grounds for his exceptions and objections, to the action and judgment of the Court (T. R., H. C.,
Part II, p. 20).
ARGUMENT.
The following outstanding· facts may be seen from the foregoing discussion, and the transcript of the record in this
case:
The Appellant's former bill and his amended and supplemental bill, filed in the Circuit Court of the City of Rich7• mond, Virginia, *alleged fraud and deceit, and implied
constructive desertion, on the part of the Appellee; on
the other hand, the Appellant, in his present bill of complaint,
alleg·ed desertion on the part of the Appellee, when she refused to return t.o the· Appellant, upon his request, which is
.a new cause of action, and new matter which had not nor
could have been adjudicated in the former proceedings. The
only evidence adduced before said Court upon which it could
base it.s decision, was the record of the f onner proceedings,
of the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, Virginia; it is
therefore perfec.tly clea.r that the Court found it necessary
to rely upon its knowledge of the, record of the Circuit Court,
and upon the copies of tl1e orde.rs entered by the Husting·s
Court, and their unfavorable decisions to the Appellant, when
the only question presented to the Hustings Court, Part II,
for its determination, in the present case, was, "Did the Appellant's instant bill allege such matters, which the Court
might have considered as matters having been adjudicated''?
It was, therefore, error for the Court to sustain the Appellee 1s Plea of Dismissal of forme,r bill, for same matter, on
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the evidence adduced before it, of which the Appellant com.plains.
While we recognize. the policy of the law to prevent the
repetition of suits between the same paries, for the same subject matter, yet, in adjudicating upon a pending suit, the
primary duty of the Court, it seems to us, is to determine from
.the proceedings, the corresponding rights of the litigants
therein involved. The Courts may dispose of a case before
them, but they cannot provide against all future controversy
between the parties, so that, the question whether the same
' matter is involved in a future suit, must depend upon the
proof to be adduced at its trial.
8""
*'Let u~ then further examine the Doctrine of Res Adjudicata, and determine what elements are present in the
instant prooeedings, which the Court might consider as '' M·atters having been adjudicated''. We have already heretnbe. fore set out the fact that the present bill contains no matter
which had or could have been adjudicated in the former proceedings, ~ince the aet of desertion complained of, by the Appellant, in his present bill, was not in existence at the time of
the determination of the former proceedings.
23 Cyc., pag·e 1106, where numerous decisions from
the State and Federal Courts are cited, and the Doctrine
very fully treated, says :

'' A judgment rendered by a Court of competent jurisdiction, on the merits, is a bar to any futute suit between the
same l)a.rt.ies or their privies, upon the same cause of action,
in the same or in anotl1er Court, so long a.s it remains unreversed, and not in any way vacated or annulled.''

It is respect.fully contended, that the most important element requisite under this Doctrine, is not present in the instant case, namely, the same cause of act.ion. It was, therefore, error for the Court t.o dismiss the Appellant's Bill of
Complaint, in the instant case.
And ag-ain in the case of ShenandrHlh Vallf.y Railroad Compani1 v. Griffith and Com.pany, involving the question, '' a.~ to
what is a new case", on a. Plea of Res Adfu.dicata., the Court
says as follows:

''It is a familia.r maxim in our jurisprudence, that no person shall be twice vexed for one and the same cause. Therefore. a jud,,ment of a Court of competent jurisdiction, directly
on the point is, as a Plea, a bar and conclusive between the
same parties upon the same matter, directly in question, in
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a subsequent action. And in this, there is no difference between a verdict and a judgment in a Court of common law, and
a decree of a Court.of Equity. !Both stand on the s-ame
9* footing. The rule has found its way *into every system
of jurisprudence, not only from its obvious :fitness, and
propriety, but bee.a.use, without it., an encl could never be put
to litigation, 'Hopkins v. Lee, 6 Wheat, 109.' The Doctrine
of Res Adjiidicata applies to all matters, which existed at
the ti-me of ,qiving the judgment, or rendering the decree, and
whioh the party had the opportunity of bringing before the
Ooitrt." (Italics supplied.)
. While we concede that the Doctrine of Res Adjudicata is
too well settled to call for further citation or authority, the
decisions, however, clearly show that they are not in accord
as to the degree of identity of the subject matter, the law requites, under" said Doctrine.
The record clearly shows that the matters alleged in the
Appellant's present bill, neither existed at the time of the
rendering· of the former dec.ree, nor could the Appellant have
brought this matter before the Court.
ThereforP, it was error for the Court to dismiss the Appellant's present Bill of Compla.int, without affording him an
opportunity to suppott his allegations in his present. bill,
that the .act of desertion on the part of the Appellee took
place after all of the nia.tters had been heard and determined
in the former' proceedings, and without a hearing of the cause
on its merits, not only, to determine the sufficiency or insufficiency of the Appnllant 's alleged new cat'lse of ·action, but
for the purpose of identifying, the issues involved.
Had the Court rejected the Appellee 's Plea of Dismissal
of former suit, for same matter, a:µd entertained the Appellant's Bill of Complaint, the Appellant might have produced
such evidence as would have satisfied ·the Court, that he
10* was entitled to the relief p1~ayed for *in his bill, and
in the event, the Court would not have been so satisfied,
from the evidence so adduced before it, there would have
been time enough, then, for the Court to have dismissed the
Appellant's bill.
.
Wherefore, it is respectfully submitted for the reasons set
forth above, and other reasons, manifest on the face of the
record, that the decree· herein complained of, has done a
grievous wrong and injury to the Petitioner, and should be
reversed and annulled, and to that end, it is prayed that an
appeal and su.persedeas to the said decree,- may be awarded,
and that the same be reviewed and reversed; that Petitioner
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may have such other relief to which he may be entitled, under
the law a.nd rules of practice· in this Court, and your Peti.tipner will ever pray, etc.

GEORGE C. 1\fcDANIEL.
BENJ A:M.IN LOVENSTEIN,
REBECCA P. LOVENSTEIN,
Counsel for Petitioner.
Counsel for Petitioner desire to hereby adopt this petition
for an Appeal and Bupersedeas, as their brief in support of
their contentions. A copy of this petition has been delivered
in person to Counsel for Mary Ferguson McDaniel, this the
25th day of August, 1939.

BENJAMIN LOVEN.S.TEIN,
REBECCA P. LOVENSTE·IN,
Counsel for Petitioner.
11*

*We, Benjamin Lovenstein a.nd Rebecca P. Lovenstein, Attorneys practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in our opinion, the decree
complained of in the fore going petition, should be reviewed
and reversed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.

BENJAMIN LOVEN.STEIN,
REBECCA P. LOVENSTEIN.
A copy of the foregoing petition for an appeal and supersedeas, received this t.he 25th day of August, 1939.

MELVIN WALLINGER,
by B. PENDLETON,
Counsel for Mary Ferguson McDaniel.
Petition filed with the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Ap}Je-als at Richmond.

BENJAMIN LOVENS.TEIN,
REBECCA P. LOVENSTEIN.
Received August 25, 1939.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.

September 11, 1939. Appeal and
the court. Bond $300.

S'lf persedeas

awarded by

M.B.W.
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RECORD
VIRGINIA:
I

Pleas before the Honorable Ernest H. Wells, Judge of
,the Hustings Court, Part II, of the City of Richmond, held
for the said city at the courtroom thereof in the Courthouse at Tenth and Hull Streets on the 23rd day of June,
1939.

Be It Remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: At the Rules
held in the Clerk's Office of the said Hustings Court, Part II,
of the City: of Richmond on the Third Monday in February,
1939: Came George .c. l\foDaniel, by counsel, and filed his
Bill of Complaint against Mary Ferguson McDaniel, which
Bill of Complaint is in tl1e words, and figures following, towit:

Virginia:

In the Hustings Court, Part II, of the City of Richmond.
George C. McDaniel, Plaintiff

v.

Mary Ferguson 1'foDaniel, Defendant
BILL OF COl\fPLAINT.
To the Honorable Ernest H. Vt7ells, .Judge:
Your complainant, George C. McDaniel, respectfully. represents to the Court tl1e following:
page 2 ~

That on the 6th day of September, 1930, your
complainant was lawfully married to the defendant,
Mary Fer@:nson McDaniel, in v.,r ashington, D. C~
That your complainant ha.s been a.n actual bona fide resident of the State of Virginia, for a period of more than one
year next prior to the commencement of this sui~; both parties hereto have been and a.re now residents of the ,City of
Riehmond, Virginia.
·
That your complainant did not by procurement or connivance with the said defendant institute this suit.
That your complainant and the defendant last lived. and
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cohabited as man and wife in the City of Richmond, Virginia, in 1932.
That there were 110 children born to them of this union.
Your complainant, George C. McDaniel, alleges that on the
22nd day of November, 1938, by a decree endorsed by Benjamin Lovenstein, attorney for the .Complainant, and ,J a.mes
A. Blake and Melvin Wallinger, attorneys for the Defendant,
which was entered on the above da.te, dismissing the divorce
proceedings which were instituted by George C. McDaniel
against his wife, Mary Ferguson McDaniel, and
That the reasons given in said decree of dismissal reads
as follows:
'' On consideration whereof, it appearing to the Court from
the depositions and oral evidence in open Court that the
Complaina]J.t has failed to support the a.llega.tions of the Bill
and of the amended and supplemental Bills, and that he is
not entitled to the relief prayed for therE}in, and the same
should be dismissed; the Court doth adjudge, order and decree that the Complainant's Bill and, amended
page 3 ~ anq. supplemental Bills be, and the- same a.re hereby
dismissed at the costs of the Complainant." * • •
I

•

JULIAN GUNN,..
Your complainant further represents that it is his purpose
to give to the .Court a resume of the former proceedings to
inform the Court of the background and the history of the
case; the facts of which are as follows :
That your complainant was a war veteran of the ·worlcl
War having· served as a soldier in the capacity of Truck
Driver of Ammunition for a long period of time until he became very ill and was confined to a base hospital, at which
time he was opera t.ed upon; all of which had so affected his
health that he was compelled to be discharged by the proper
authorities on April 5, 1919, and was pronounced as a sufferer of psycho-Neurosis, with the certificate certifying as
to his excellent character; that be has never recovered from
this ailment and has since that time been a patient in the
Government hospitals for nine years out of eighteen; that
your complainant felt that if he were married to some kind
and patient woman, that under her care his health might improve, but soon after having married his wife, Mary Ferguson
'McDaniel. he realized that she neither cared for him nor had
tbe 'patience with him and his constant illnesses; that despite
·-.
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the fact that he has been and still is a very sick man, he has
been constantly employed in the mail department of the United States Post Office, except for such times he was eonfined to
Government hospitals; that he had a dependent mother who
lived with him and his wife, but despite the fact
page 4 } that the said defendant was relieved of all household duties by the comµlainant 's mother, she was
not satisfied despite every effort on the part of your complainant to make her home life comfortable for her; and your
complainant was then and is now more thoroughly co'nvinccd
that the defendant became dissatisfied on account of your
complainant's depleted physical condition, and dell).onstrated
her dissatisfaction having left him twice during their mar;..
ried life, and which ac.tions on the part of the defendant
prompted the institution of divorce proceedings by your complainant; and which proce·edings remain pending in the Circuit Court of the City of Ric.hmond, since 1932, and which
proceedings were dismissed by said Court for reasons herein
abo"(re stated, and
That your complainant further alleges that realizing that
his health was not getting any better and that he· was growing· older, and then too, after so long a time he had hoped
that the defendant had realized her mistake and would consider coming back to him to reestablish their home; it is for
this reason and with this thought in mind only, he wrote to
her on December 28, 1938, in which he. begs her for an o-pportnnity to see her in order that they might make an arrangement for reconciliation, but instead of answering his
letter personally, the said defendant went to her counsel to
request. that be make a reply to this letter which he did on
January 3, 1939, addressed to your complainant, in which he
said that the defendant did not feel any duty to return to
liYe "1ith your complainant; that she feels, her counsel further stated, tlia.t if she did return to him, her home
page 5 ~ life would be no better than it was when she lived
with him. and
That your complainant was so determined to bring about
a reconciliation between himself and his wife, that on Januarv rn, 1939, he again wrote to her and this time in more endearing tenn.s ·and explained to her that he was a sick man
and that he needed his wife, but received no reply to this;
that. this indifference on the part of the defendant and her
refusal to return to him and resume her relationship with
llim is characteristic of her attitude towa~d him, and has done
much to ag·gTavate~ his already wrecked nervous .system. It
is also obvious to the complainant that the defendant does
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not want to resume her marital relationship with him because she· finds it easier and even more profitable to continue
taking the sums· pf money which he was ordered to pay for
her support, ang which order he had faithfully complied with
since 1932. · · "
The refore, your complainant alleges that the said defendant by her refusal to return to him and reestablish a home for
him, did desert him on the third day of January, 1939.

IN TENDER CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, and inasmuch as your complainant is remediless in these premises,
save in The Court of Equity wherein alone such matters are
properly cognizable, your complainant prays that the said
Mary ] erg11son McDaniel, may be made a. party defendant
to this suit, that proper process may issue, and that she be
required to answer same, but answer under oath is hereby
expressly waived; that your complainant may be granted a
divorce from the bond of matrimony, from the defendant,
which was created by the aforesaid marriage. ·
page 6 } And that he may have such other, further and
general relief as the nature of his case may require
or to equity may seem meet.
And he will forever pray, etc.
1

GEORGE C. McDANIEL,
By LOVENSTEIN & LOVENSTEIN, p. q.
page 7 }

And at another day, to-wit: at a Hustings Court,
Part II, of the City of Richmond, held the 24th day
of :F'ebruary, 1939:

This day came the complainant ancl the defendant by counsel and on motion of the defendant, and it appearing to the
court that the defendant is witl10ut means to employ counsel
to represent her interest in this cause, it is ordered that the
complainant, George C. McDaniel, do pay to Melvin Wallinger, attorney for the defendant, the sum of Fifty ($50.00)
Dollars upon account for his services, on or hefon~ the 3rd
day of April, 1939.
And at another clay, to-wit: At the Rules held in the
Clerk'R Office of the said Hustings Court, Part II, of the City
of Richmond on the Fourth '.Monday in February, 1939: Came
the defendant, Mary Ferguson McDaniel, by counsel, and
:filed her Plea of Dismissal of FormPr Bill For Same Matter,
which PIP.a is in the words and figures following, to-wit:

George C. McDaniel

v.

Mary Ferg11son McDaniel.
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Virginia: .
In the Hustings Court Part II of the City of Richmond.
George 0. McDaniel, Plaintiff,
v.
Mary :Ferguson McDaniel, Defendant.
page 8 ~. PLEA OF DISMISSAL OF FORMER BILL FOR
SAME MATTER.
.

The plea of Mary Ferguson McDaniel, defendant, to a .bill
of comJ?laint exhibited against her in this court by George
C. McDaniel.
This defendant, by protestation, not confessing or acknowledging all or any of the matters and things in the said bill
of complaint contained to be true in manner and form as the
same are therein set forth, for plea, nevertheless, to said
b~ll. cloth plead and aver that the said complainant, George
C. McDaniel, heretofore, to-wit, on the 2nd day of January,
1932, exhibited his hill of complaint in the Circuit Court of
the City of Richmond against this defendant, which bill of
qomplaint this defendant answered; that on the 18th day of
lvfay, 1934, said complainant :filed in said proceedings his
amended and supplemental bill of compla.int; that depositions
were taken in said proceedings on behalf of said complainant
and oral evidence adduced by said complainant was heard
in open court.; that the substance of the aI1egations of said
bill of complaint and said amended and supplemental bill ·of
complaint and all the evidence offered by the complainant
both by depositions and in open court were that this defendant had defrauded and deceived the complrunant into marry·
ing her by falsely representing that she had never been married before and that this defendant had without just cause
deserted and abandoned the complainant; that this defendant
in her answer in said proceedings denied said charges of
fraud and deceit and denied that she had without just cause
deserted and abandoned the complainant, and alleged that
·she had been forced to leave the home of the compage 9} plainant because of his continued harsh and cruel
treatment of her; that the court upon the issue thus
made up and upon the evidence offered by the complainant
entered a final decree on the 22nd day of November, lfl38,
denying· the prayer of the complainant f o_r a divorce and
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dismissing- his bill, said decree being in the words and :figures
following: · · .
This cause, which has been regularly matured at rules;
docketed and set for hearing·, came on this day to be heard
on the bill of complaint and exhibit filed therewith, which
was filed on January 2, 1932; on the answer of the defendant;
on the depositions taken and filed by the Commissioner on
:May 27, 1932; on the amended and suppleruental bill filed
May 18, 1934, and on tl1e evidence taken orally in open court
after the filing of the said amended and supplemental bill,
and was argued by counsel.
ON CONSIDERATION WHEREO:D,, and it appearing to
the court from the depositions and oral .evidence ta.ken in
open court that the complainant has failed to support the
allegation·s of the bill and of the amended and supplemental
bill, and that he is not entited to· the relief prayed for therein,
and that the. same should be dismissed; the com·t doth adjudge, order and decree that the complainant's bill and his
amended and supplemental bill be, and the same are, hereby
dismissed, at the costs of the con1plainant.

JULIEN GUNN.
that the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond by the terms
of said decree :finally adjudicated and determined that this
defendant was justified in leaving the home of the complainant and that there was no duty on the part of this defendant
to assent to any request made by the complainant thereafter
that she return to him; all of which matters and things this
defendant doth a.ver and plead in bar to the said present bill
·
of complaint.
page 10 ~ Wherefore the said defendant prays judgment
of this Honorable Court whether she shall be compelled to make any further or other answers to the said bill,
and prays to be hence dismissed with her reasonable costs
and charges in this behalf expended.

MA.RY FERGUSON McDANIEL,
By MELVIN ALLINOElt,
Counsel.

,v
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And at another· day,- to-wit: At a Hustings Court, Part II,
of the City of Richmond, held the 27th day of April, 1939. .
This day came the defendant, by counsel, and asked leave
of Court to file her Amended and Supplemental Plea of Res

.A.djudicata.
On consideration whereof, it is ordered that said plea be
and-the same is hereby filed by leave of Court.
page 11 } Virginia:
In the· Hustings Court Part II of the City of Richmond.
Georg·e C. McDaniel, Plaintiff,

v.

:Mary Ferguson McDaniel, Defendant.
AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTAL PLEA OF RES
ADJUDIO.ATA..

The amended and supplemental plea 0£ Marv Ferguson
McDaniel, defendant, to a bill of complaint exhibited against
her in this court by George C. McDaniel.
This defendant, by protestation, still not confessing or
acknowledging all or any of the matters and things in the
said bill of complaint contained to be true in manner and
form as the s·ame are therein set forth, for further plea,
nevertheless, to said bill, doth plead and aver that subse..
quent to the separation of the parties hereto the defendant,
Mary Ferguson McDaniel, caused to be issued out of the
Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court of the City of Richmond a warrant charging the complainant, George C. Mc..
Daniel, with non-support, upon a hearing of which the Judge
of ·said court found the said George C. :McDaniel guilty and
directed him to pa.y to :Mary Ferguson McDaniel the sum of
$45.00 per month for a period of twelve months ; that said
George C. McDaniel appealed from said order to the Hustings
Court of the City of Ric.hmond; that at the trial in said court
before a jurv evidence was adduced by both Mary Ferguson
·
J\'.[cDaniel and George 0. McDaniel, the evidence ad- .
page 12 ~ duced by Mary Ferg1.1son McDaniel tending to support her contention that she was forced to leave the
-home of George C. McDaniel because of his curelty to her, and
the evidence adduced by George C. McDaniel tending to sup·
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port his contention that Mary Ferguson McDaniel had left his
home without justification and that he was under no duty to
support her; that upon the trial of this issue the following
orders were entered by the Judge of the Hustings Court of
the City of Richmond on Octo her 28, 1935, and Octo her 30,
1935, respectively, to-wit:
'' Commonwealth

v.
Geo. C. McDaniel, Dft.
APPEAL.
The said defendant this day ~ppeared and was set to the
bar in the custody of the Sergeant of this C.ity, and being
anaigned of the charge of wilfully deserting, neglecting,
failing and refusing to provide for the support and maintenance of his wife, pleaded not guilty to the same. And thereupon a Jury, to-wit: C. R. Hughes, Ernest C. Mead, E. L.
Gold, E. C. Kohler a.nd Nathan L. Kaufman were sworn the
truth of and upon the premises to speak, and having heard
the evidence and the arguments of counsel, returned a verdict in the following words, ''We the jury find the defendant
guilty as eharged' '. Whereupon the said defendant moved
the Court to set the said verdict aside on the grounds that
the same is contrary to the law and the evidence and also
on the grounds of misdirection of the Jury by the Court,
which the Court doth continue until tomorrow at 3 o'clock
P. M. and the said defendant is directed to appear here at
that time."
'' Commonwealth

v.

Geo. C. McDaniel, Dft.
APPEAL.
page 13 ~

The said defendant this day again appeared and
was set to the bar in the custody of the Sergeant
of this City, and the Court having maturely considered the
defendant's motion entered herein on t.he 28th dav of October, 1935, to set aside the verdict of the jury rendered on that
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day, doth overrule the same and the defendant excepts and
time is allowed him not to exceed sixty days from this day
to file his Bill of Exceptions. • • •
That by virtue of said proceedings in the Hustings Court of.
the City of Richmond it was finally adjudicated and de·
termined tl1at this defendant was justified in leaving the home
of the complainant and that there was no duty on the part of
this defendant to assent to any request made by the complain"':
ant thereafter that she return to him; all of which matters
and things this defendant doth aver and plead in bar to the
said present bill of complaint,
Wherefore the said defendant prays judgment of this
Honorable Court whether she shall be compelled to make any
further or other answers t.o the said bill, and prays to be
hence dismissed with her reasonable costs and charges in this
behalf expended.
·
· ·· ·
1

MARY FERGUSON McDANIEL,
By MELVIN WALLINGER, .
Counsel.

page 14}

( Copy of Order entered by Hustings Court, Oct.
.
28, 1935.)
(Filed by Decree of April 27, 1939.)

Hustings Court of the City of Richmond, October 28, 1935.
Commonwealth

v.

Geo. C. McDaniel, Df t.
APPEAL.

The sa.id defendant this day appeared and was set to the
l?ar in ·the custody of the Sergeant of this City, and being
arraigned of the: charge of wilfully deserting, ne·glecting
failing· and refusing· to provide for the support and maintenance of his wife, pleaded not guilty to the same. And there.
upon t:t jury, to-wit; 'C.R. Hughes, Ernest O. Mead, E. L. Gold,
E. C. Kohler and Nathan L. Kaufman were sworn the truth
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of and upon the premises to speak, and having heard the
evidence· and . arguments of counsel, returned a verdict in
the f ollowiµg. words, "we the jury find the defe~dant guilty
as charged''. Whereupon the said defendant moved the
Court to set the said verdict aside on the grounds that the
same is contrary to the law and the evidence, also on the
ground of misdirection of the Jury by the Court, which motion the Court doth continue until tomorrow at 3 o'clock P.
M. And the said defendant is directed to a.ppear and that
time.
A copy, Teste;

THOS. R. MILLER, Deputy Clerk.
page 15 ~

( Copy of order entered by Hustings Court, Oct.
30, 1935.)
(Filed by Decree of April 27, 1.939.)

Hustings Court of the City of Richmond, October 30, 1935.
Commonwealth

v.

Geo. C. McDaniel, Dft.

APPEAL.
The said defendant this day again appeared and was set
to the bar in the custody of the Sergeant of this City, and
the Court having maturely considered the defendants motion
entered herein on tl1e 28th da.y of October, 1935, to set aside
the verdict of the jury returned on tl1at. day, doth overrule the
same and the defendant excepts and time i8 allowed him
not to exceed sixty days from this day to file his Bill of Exceptions .
.And thereupon it is considered by the Court that the said
Geo. C. McDaniel· pa.y the sum of thirty-seven dollars and
fifty cents per month for the support and maintenance of
his wife and give soourity of three hundred dollars for the
payments for one year from this date. And thereupon the
said George C. Me-Daniel entered into a recognizance in the

George C. McDaniel

V·.

Mary Ferguson McDaniel.
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sum of three hundred dollars, with J. T. "Williams his security
therein, conditioned that if the said Geo. C. McDaniel shall
pay eighteen dollars and seventy-five cents on the 1st and
16th days of. each month, for one year from this· day, to the
Clerk of the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court of this
City for the support and maintenance of the said defend.;.
ants wife, then the said. recognizance to be void,
page 16 ~ else to remain in full force and virtue. A.nd this
case is remanded to the said Juvenile -& Domestic
Relations Court for the enforcement of this judgment.

A copy, Teste;
THOS. R. MILLER, Deputy Clerk.
page 17}

And thereafter on the same day, to-wit: at a
Hustings Court, Part II, of the City of Richmond,
l1eld the 27th day of April, 1939: ·
.
This cause, which has' been regularly matured at rules,
docketed and set for hearing, came on this day to be heard
upon the bill of complaint and exhibit filed therewith; upon
the defendant's plea of dismissal of former bill for same matter, and the original papers in the case of George .C. Mc-:
Daniel 1 l\fary Itcrguson :McDaniel, in the Cireuit Court of
the City of Richmond', Virginia, produced at the hearing in
support thereof; upon the defendant's amended and supplemental plea of res adjudicata, and certified cQpies of two orders entered by the Hus tings Court of the City of Richmond;
Virginia, on October 28, 1935, und October 30, 1935, respectively, in the case of CommnnwMlth v. G<'-().
McDaniel, offered in support thereof, which copies of said orders are hereby filed; and was arg-ucd by courisel.
·
On consideration whereof, and it appearing to the Court
that nU of the matters alleged in the bill of complaint have
been l1eretofore ~djudicated by tl1e Circuit Court of the .City
of Richmond, Virginia, a court. of competent jurisdiction, adversely to the complainant,. and that the bill of complaint in
this cause should -be dismis.sed; the Court doth adjudge, order
and decree that the defendal)t 's plea. of dismissal of former
bill for same matter be, and the same hereby is, sustained,
and that the complainant's bill be, and the same hereby is,
1•

c:
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dismissed at th~ costs of the complainant; to which
page 18 ~ action of the Court in sustaining said plea and in
dismissing said bill the compl'ainant, by counsel,
objects and excepts.
And the Court having sustained the s·aid plea and dismissed the bill of complaint, makes no order upon the defendant's amended and supplemental plea of res adfudicata..
page 19 ~

And now at this day, to-wit: at a Hustings Court,
Part II, of the Ci t.y of Richmond, held the 23rd day
of June, 1939:

This day came again the Complainant, by Counsel, pursuant to notice to Counsel for the defendant, and upon motion
of the Complainant by Counsel, the exceptions to Court's
ruling· and the tra.uscript of the record of the Circuit Col}rt
of the City of Richmond, Virginia, of the testimony in that
cause in the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, introduced,
and along therewith the evidence introduced at the trial of
this cause in this Court, all of which was presented to this
Court on the 23rd day of ,Tune, 1939, and autl1enticat.ed and
signed on. the 23rd day of June, 1939, are here~y made a
part of the record in this cause.
·
(Transcript of Record of Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, filed as an exhibit in these proceedings, certified as
original exhibit pursuant to Section 6357 of the Code< of Virginia, as amended by Acts of Assembly of 1938, page 136.)
page 20 ~ Virginia :
In the Hustings Court Part II of the City of Richmond.
Heorge C. McDaniel, Plaintiff

v.

Mary Ferguson McDaniel, Defendant
Upon the trial of tllis cai1se and rendition of judgment
sustaining the defendant's plea of dismiss·al of the Complainant's bill of complaint, Counsel for the Complainant. excepted
to the action of the Court, and moved the Court to set aside
the judgment and render judgment in favor of the Complainant, and for his grounds of exceptions a.nd objections to the
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action and judgment of the Court, assigned the following
grounds and reasons :
·
That the f ormcr suit instituted by the Complainant in the
Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, Virginia, had been
dismissed on the ground that the Complainant failed to support the alleg·ations of his bill.
.
That the parties herein were put back status quo by reason of the dismissal of the former proceedings in the Circuit
Court.
That the divorce proceeding·s instituted in this Court was
on evidence acquired by the Complainant against the defendant after the form.er suit in the Circuit Court was dismissed.
That the allegations contained in the Complainpage 21 ~ ant's bill of complaint in this suit for divorce, had
not been previously adjudicated.
That the Complainant instituted this suit for divorce on
the grounds that the defendant had deserted him after the
former suit in Circuit Court had been dismissed.
That t.he defendant's plea of dismissal should be rejected
because nowhere does it appear that the evidence and grounds
upon which he now seeks his divorce was any part of the 0'\idence in the former suit and is therefore not res adjudicata.
That the Court's action in dismissing the suit of the Complainant is tantamount to passing upon the sufficiency of the
evidence upon which the Complainant seeks his divorce in this
suit.
Therefore the Complainant respectfully avers that he
should be allowed to maintain his divorce proceeding·s ag·ainst
the defendant and the cause he heard on its merits.
Which exceptions and objections the Court now certifies
as having been made by Counsel for the Complainant.
ERNEST H. WELLS,
Judge.
,June 23rd, 1939.
I, Chas. R. Purdy, Clerk of the Hustings Court,
Part II, of the City of Richmond, do hereby certify
that the foregoing is a true transcript of so much of the record as was agreed between the parties should be copied in
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the above entitled cause wherein George C. McDaniel is
plaintiff, and ;Mary Ferguson McDaniel is defendant, and that
the defendant had dne notice of the intention of the plaintiff·
to apply for such transcript.
Witness my hand this 26th day of July, 1939.

CHAS. R. PURDY, Clerk.
by E. M. EDWARDS, D. C.

Fee for Record $8.50.

A Copy-Testc :
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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